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Snake oil

“Confiscation is an option” according to Governor Cuomo in December 2012
following Sandy Hook. He kept his promise
with his so-called “SAFE” Act in 2013 and
again in 2019 when he and his allies passed a
“Red Flag” law. Ignoring the Constitution
and due process, Cuomo decided to show
gun owners that he was in control now that
his party controls Albany.
Nearly 20 states have passed unconstitutional “Red Flag” laws similar to New
York State. None offer “front-end” due process. Hearings can be “ex parte”…meaning
you do not have the opportunity to be present. They all violate the Second, Fourth,
Fifth, Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments.
You are guilty until proven innocent
and may receive a visit like the gentleman in
Maryland who lost his life needlessly at 5:17
AM on Monday, November 5th, 2018. He
was a law-abiding gun owner but was shot
and killed in his home by police as they tried
to carry out a “Red Flag Gun Confiscation
Order” based on hearsay by whomever.
How would you react to a knock at
your door so early in the morning? Why the
urgency? Would the outcome have been different had the police arrived in broad daylight? Why send a cadre of officers? This
type of radical behavior by government officials is the reason so many have lost confidence in government agencies.
Oregon has followed NY’s lead
with a ballot measure that would ban
“assault” weapons and create instant felons
(as did the Unsafe Act). Owners would have
20 days to relinquish their gun or face a 10
year jail sentence and fine of $250,000. Firearms collected would be destroyed reminis-

cent of the failed gun ban of 1996 in Australia.
Presidential candidate Biden picked
former candidate “Beto” O’Rourke to run his
gun-control efforts. Recall Beto said “Hell
yes, we’re going to take your AR-15”.
SCOPE needs each active member
to help us put a stop to the continual assaults
on our liberties. Our strength lies in numbers.
Soon we will be facing the 2020 election and
it is critical for our grassroots effort to register new voters and encourage them to vote
for candidates who will support the Second
Amendment. We have the numbers needed in
Upstate to turn any election in our favor. But
it can only happen if you and others like you
make a commitment:
• Will you make a phone call to your state
legislators expressing your opposition to
these new bills and any other anti-gun
legislation?
• Will you send them an email (or forward
one if requested by SCOPE)?
• You must convince other gun owners of
the need to go to the polls in November.
Too many have become complacent.
You can be the catalyst.
Helping gun rights candidates win
back the New York senate is our most critical
election if we are truly dedicated to preventing further erosion of our civil and Constitutional liberties.
Recall this quote by Jefferson: “We
in America do not have government by the
majority. We have government by the majority who participate.”
To all SCOPE members; Due to the recent
Coronavirus Pandemic; The April Member
Meeting will NOT be held on April 25th. We
will reschedule for a later date. Stay safe.
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Join SCOPE
Today!
SCOPEny2A.org
“Guns are our
friends because in a
country without
guns, I'm what's
known as "prey."
All females are.”
Ann Coulter

“Foolish liberals who are
trying to read the Second
Amendment out of the
Constitution by claiming
it's not an individual right
or that it's too much of a
public safety hazard, don't
see the danger in the big
picture. They're courting
disaster by encouraging
others to use the same
means to eliminate portions of the Constitution they don't like.”
Alan Dershowitz
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To contact SCOPE:
E-mail:
sue.scopeny@gmail.com

Treasurer
At Large Director
Tom Reynolds
tkjl9@yahoo.com
607.215.0612

SCOPE Board Members

At Large Director
Steven Speta
nyankee92@aol.com
585.466.6460

SCOPE Chapter Chairs are
also Board Members
President
At Large Director
Nick Massal
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2nd Vice President
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At Large Director
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opinions and concerns on those
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variety of personal opinions. It
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representing the official
position of S.C.O.P.E. or its
officers and members unless so
stated.
Readers should
remember that it is not meant to
constitute legal advice
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Allegany Chapter
Chairman Jim Krywalski
jkrywalski@gmail.com
716.913.8176
Meetings 3rd Tuesday
Angelica American Legion
7:00pm Angelica, NY
Capitol District Chapter:
Albany/Columbia/Greene/
Schenectady/
Rensselaer/Saratoga
Chairman Curtis Cappellano
curtisc@nycap.rr.com
518.330.7732
Meetings 2nd Tuesday 7:00pm
Nassau Sportsmen’s Club
Cattaraugus Chapter
Chairman Mike Wesley
mswesley@localnet.com
Meetings 2nd Thursday
7:00pm
American Legion Post 531,
Little Valley
Cayuga Chapter
Jim Dishaw
dishawjp@gmail.com
315.255.3315
Meetings 2nd Thursday
7:00pm
Masonic Lodge Weedsport,
NY
Central NY Chapter:
Contact don6027@gmail.com
Chautauqua Chapter
Chairman Will Conta
716.857.0382
will.conta@charter.net
Meetings 3rd Tuesday 7:00pm
VFW Post 8647 Mayville, NY

Newsletter Deadline for the
Firing Lines
Firing Lines is printed every two months.
The deadlines are January 15, March 15, May 15,
July 15, September 15 and November 15.
We do take articles from you, our members.
They are subject to editing for spelling and grammar. We also reserve the right not to print the article.
Articles should be emailed as a file. Text or
basic Word document formats are preferred. Please
pictures in JPG format. NO PDF files. Thank You
Chemung Chapter
Contact don6027@gmail.com
Delaware Chapter
Chairwoman Andrea Elliot
del.co.scope@gmail.com
845.586.1721
Erie Chapter
Chairman Tony Matuszak
tonym@roadrunner.com
716.799.4513
Meetings 3rd Thursday,
7:00pm
Buffalo Pizza & Ale House
Cheektowaga, NY
Genesee Chapter
Chairman Bill Fox Sr.
bfsonllc@gmail.com
585.356.4992
Meetings 2nd Tuesday
7:00pm
Calvary Baptist Church
3515 Galloway Rd. Batavia,
Jefferson-Lewis Chapter
Chairman C. Bruce Kingsley
cbkingsley@tds.net
315.649.3424
Meetings 3rd Monday 7:00pm
Gander Outdoor Salmon Run
Mall
Monroe Chapter
Chairman Gene Nolan
genenolan41@gmail.com
585.520.3821
Meetings 4th Tuesday 7:00pm
Elks Lodge 24 Henrietta, NY
Niagara Chapter
Contact don6027@gmail.com
Oneida-Herkimer Chapter
Chairman Bohdan Rabarsky
bohdan1@roadrunner.com
315.733.2720
Meetings 2nd Monday 7:00pm
American Legion 229 Utica

Ontario Chapter
Chairman Tim Maher
tim@embroideryloft.com
585.281.3336
Meetings 3rd Monday 7:00pm
Canandaigua Sportsmen’s
Club, Canandaigua, NY
Orleans Chapter
Chairman David Thom
orlctychair@gmail.com
585.589.6918
Meetings 3rd Monday 7:00pm
Hoag Library; 1st FloorAlbion,
NY
St. Lawrence Chapter
Contact don6027@gmail.com
Schoharie Chapter
Chairman Walter Janczak
ljanczak@midtel.net
518.868.6902
Meetings 3rd Thursday
7:00pm
Alternate venue every 3
months
Carlisle Town Hall Carlisle,
NY
Middleburgh R&G Club Middleburgh, NY
Schuyler Chapter
Chairman Les Wilson
lhwilson100@yahoo.com
607.857.3309
Meetings 2nd Thursday
7:00pm
Jan/Mar/May/Oct
Moose Lodge Montour Falls,
NY
Seneca Chapter
Chairman John Christensen
jcruger357@yahoo.com
315.651.8753
Meetings 4th Tuesday 7:00pm
VFW Post 6433 Waterloo, NY
(Continued on page 3)
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Southern Tier Chapter
Chenango/Madison/Broome
Chairman Shawn Palmer
shawnpalmer@frontiernet.net
607.316.4907
Steuben Chapter
Chairman Doug Mitchell
dmitch7664@stny.rr.com
607.359.2928
Meetings 1st & 3rd Mondays
7:00pm
Bath Rod & Gun Club Bath,
NY
Suffolk Chapter
Chairman Sherman Kearns
suffolkcountyscope@gmail.com
631.806.1171
Meetings 4th Thursday 6:30pm
Dark Storm Industries Oakdale, NY

Ulster Chapter
Chairman Edward Altenau
ealtenau@hvc.rr.com
845.382.1143
Wayne Chapter
Chairman Don Smith
don6027@gmail.com
315.398.0195
Meetings 2nd Wednesday
7:00pm
Marion VFW Post 1430
Marion, NY
Wyoming Chapter
Chairman Gary Gardner
585.786.9946
Meetings 2nd Thursday
7:00pm
Dept. of Social Services
Bldg.Warsaw, NY
Yates Chapter
Chairman John Prendergast
jpr3nder66@outlook.com
315.694.0481

Check your
address label for
your renewal date
With this newsletter your expiration date is
included on the address label. It will save SCOPE
time and money if you can renew your membership a
month or two before your membership is due to expire.
You can use the membership application in
the newsletter or go online to www.Scopeny2A.org
to renew.
Thank you

Renew your membership today!

SCOPE-PAC
Political Action Committee
Effectively defending the 2nd Amendment requires us to go on the
offensive. We cannot wait, unprepared, for the next assault from the
radical left. Although we may have a friend in the White House,
Cuomo and the radical left still reside in Albany.
SCOPE Inc. works to educate the public and influence legislation
while SCOPE-PAC is a separate, all volunteer organization and can
provide direct financial support to candidates and promote legislation
safeguarding the 2nd Amendment. Money is the “Mother’s Milk” of
politics.
Politicians and candidates look at each individual and organization in
terms of can they help, can they hurt me or do they matter at all. We
can help candidates in a number of ways but the most effective is with
money, that’s where SCOPE PAC comes in and where each individual
gun owner can help. There is estimated to be about 4 million gun owners in New York and if all those gun owners just donated a dollar each
month we would have millions to work with. All we are asking is that
you, our members and other gun owners donate at least that much to
SCOPE PAC. It’s not a lot to ask, so please help.
The time to begin building up cash reserves for that election cycle is
now, when smaller donations given over time can mount up into a significant amount and will make a difference. Please consider making a
donation now, no matter how small, to SCOPE-PAC and again whenever you can afford to support the 2nd Amendment

SCOPE-PAC
P.O. Box 12711
Rochester, NY 14612
Or online at:
www.SCOPEPAC.com
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Snake oil
By Tim Andrews
SCOPE Director
Democrat presidential candidate Joe Biden was confronted by a
Michigan autoworker who asked Biden why he wanted to infringe his
Second Amendment rights. Biden
angrily responded with profanity,
telling the auto worker he was full of
sh** and the Second Amendment,
like the First Amendment, was not an
absolute right. Biden made the tired
old analogy that the First Amendment
doesn’t allow you to yell fire in a
crowded theater; both amendments
are subject to some regulation.
Biden is right, both are subject to regulation but what’s regulated
is the offending person; the regulation
deals with the nature of the offense
committed by the individual. Falsely
yelling fire in a crowded theater can
cause panic and people could be injured. For that, the offender could be
jailed, fined or some other form of
punishment. What we don’t do is
close the theater. The same goes for
drunk drivers; we punish the drunk
driver but we don’t ban alcohol or
cars, because that would ultimately
punish innocent people who responsibly use alcohol and motor vehicles.
Contrast that to the way Biden and the radical Democrats view
the Second Amendment. Biden and
the Democrats answer to the criminal
use of firearms is to punish everyone,
including law-abiding citizens who
have committed no crime. That’s like
closing the theater and banning alcohol and motor vehicles. Frankly, Joe
needs to think through his analogy. If

he did, he would have to conclude the
answer to gun crime isn’t punishing
law-abiding citizens.
So yes, the Second Amendment is subject to regulation, but the
regulation relates to the criminal use
of firearms. After being afforded your
due process rights you are convicted
of a violent crime or if you are adjudicated to be mentally unfit, you
should lose your Second Amendment
rights. Law-abiding citizens should
never be deprived of rights based on
the actions of criminals. That is not
an acceptable regulation under our
constitution.
Recently, I became aware of
an individual representing a new proSecond Amendment organization
here in New York State. I’m purposely not going to name the individual or organization because I do not
want to give them any undue promotion.
The individual who was
listed as the executive director, based
on a Google search, appears to be
from Iowa. The person listed as chairman is a mystery. None of their
online presence indicates any structure to their group, such as bylaws,
meetings or officers. They do prominently solicit donations and memberships starting at $35.00. One of their
videos shows the self-described executive director doing a bombastic
video selfie in front of the state capitol blaming SCOPE, NRA and the
New York State Rifle and Pistol Association (NYSR&P) for all the problems facing gun owners in New
York. He speaks in platitudes and
really offers no substantive plan of
his own for turning Albany around.
Being someone from outside New

Please check your email for renewal reminders.
If you have an email address listed with SCOPE,
your renewal reminder will now come via email.
Please check your email for renewal reminders.

York might be one explanation for
this individual’s naïve understanding
of Albany politics.
I would like nothing better
than to write a column telling you
that we are rolling into Albany to
pass pro-gun legislation. However, if
I wrote that, I’d be lying to you. If
anyone tells you that, they are either
delusional or they are lying to you.
The facts are that gun grabbing Democrats have a two to one majority in
both houses of the state legislature,
and they occupy the governor’s office. No pro-gun legislation will hit
the floor of the legislature, let alone
pass this year. Any group that tells
you otherwise does not deserve your
support. They’re essentially scamming you, especially if their spiel
includes a pitch for memberships or
donations.
Sounds bleak, I know, but
that doesn’t mean we should be discouraged. We have an opportunity.
this November. I know we say that
every two years, but nonetheless, we
do have an opportunity. However, we
must show up. The numbers are there
but we must also convince those who
haven’t shown up in the past to show
up this November. Note, my use of
the word “we” - we are all of us, not
just SCOPE, the NRA or any other
pro-gun organization. Our fate is literally in our own hands and the hands
of our friends and neighbors. We
need everyone to mobilize and do
their part to get everyone who believes in liberty to vote this November.
Typically, I would welcome
any legitimate organization to join
our fight for gun rights in New York.
The operative word is “legitimate.”
Attacking other pro-gun groups puts
their legitimacy in question. On August 27, 2019, an article in Cleveland.com tells a similar story about
the same individuals who are operating here in New York. In Ohio part of
their M.O. is to bash the state NRA
affiliate as well as the NRA. Now
it’s fine to have differences of opin(Continued on page 5)
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Cross-roads
By Richard Rossi
SCOPE Delaware County Chapter
Fellow SCOPE Members,
America is at a “CROSS-ROADS”.
This November’s election is about far
more than just our Second Amendment Rights and Freedoms. Important
as they are to us as a Political Education group, the November elections
are going to determine our future as a
“Democratic Republic”. This election will determine if we remain a
country as the Founding Fathers envisioned or continue its march towards
Socialism.
I am speaking about more
than just the upcoming presidential
election; far more. The presidential
candidates are just the ‘tip of the iceberg’. We must make the right choice
or we are doomed. Our Second
Amendment rights we are being assaulted, big time, by some of these
candidates.
However, we also need to
focus on our ‘local and state’ elec(Continued from page 4)

ion but it serves no productive purpose for organizations that call themselves pro-Second Amendment to
attack one another. In fact, organizations that do that can be said to be
doing the work of the gun grabbers. If
any organization has a better way to
fight, then bring it on. If they’re successful, that should be all they need to
build their membership. However,
attacking the long-established gun
rights community, that has fought for
years against the overwhelming antigun crowd out of New York City, is
reckless and damaging to our cause.
What purpose does it serve to use
precious time and resources to undermine other pro-gun organizations?
SCOPE, and our movement
in general, is only as strong as the
number of voters we can get to the
polls in November. If we can impact
elections, we will have power and
influence. If we elect friends and

tions and we need to start now, regardless of who becomes president.
We need to take a look at all the candidates bidding for our votes. We
need to ensure that the best candidates
are going forward in the November
Elections. Yes, strong support of our
2nd Amendment rights are important.
However, our main goal must be to
beat the candidates that would change
our country and destroy all for which
it has stood. It is better to elect a “B”
rating candidate on gun control issues
than a Socialist candidate.
Our elections are no longer
about candidates that have different
views on how to keep our republic
strong and prosperous, but to about
those that would tear-down our values, culture, rights and freedoms. It is
Capitalism Vs Socialism, not Republicans versus Democrats.
Let’s make something very
clear, in my opinion, this “gun control” issue is being pushed has nothing to do with mass-murders, school
shootings, assault weapons’ bans or
even gun related shootings in general
defeat our enemies, we can advance a
pro-gun agenda.
We enter another important
year with national and state legislative elections next November. We in
the New York gun community cannot
afford to be divided and anyone who
foments division amongst us should
be discounted and marginalized. Beware of snake oil salesmen who are
eager to take your money and, intentionally or not, may even be working
for our enemies. Before you send
your check scrutinize who you are
dealing with.
This day and age, with little
expense, you can do some slick things
with the internet and social media, but
things aren’t always what they appear
to be. Scrutinize what you see and
hear. Saying something, no matter
how good it sounds or how slick the
presentation, doesn’t make it so.

– it is purely a matter of ‘CONTROL
OF THE PEOPLE.’ In a Socialist/
Communist society an armed society
is not an option.
Our Founding Fathers were
totally aware of this as this is what
they feared most for our newly
formed nation. The “American Revolution” was started by the British
wanting to confiscate the arms of the
colonists. The British could not control an armed population.
It was clear when our Constitution was being drafted by our
Founding Fathers that our God-given
Right to self-preservation must be
protected. Furthermore, they knew
that an armed society was the ONLY
insurance against an ‘out-of-control’
government. The Second Amendment did not give us the “Right to
Bear Arms’ – it clearly stated that this
God-Given Right must not be infringed.
New York State and many
others that are under control of a Socialist regime are destroying our values, culture and our traditional way of
life. No president can stem the tide of
Socialism on state and local levels.
We, as New Yorkers, must regain
control of Albany. That means supporting true American patriotic candidates for office – all offices. Get involved, stop the attitude that my vote
does not matter and I can’t do anything. Support your candidate – help
them get elected. Send your local
newspapers a ‘letter to the editor’ to
voice your opinions about your
elected officials. The same goes for
candidates; let them know exactly
how you feel about the issues. Attend
local town hall meetings. Speak up
and speak out often. Our government
must not be in control – ‘We the People’ must regain our dominance over
our elected officials.
Let’s take back our country.
Don’t let down our Founding Fathers.
Be strong…. Make your voice heard
and VOTE. It is your DUTY as an
American Citizen, don’t waste it.
Make November a glorious month for
America.
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April Members
meeting cancelled
To all SCOPE members
Due to the recent Coronavirus Pandemic; The April
Member Meeting will NOT be held on April 25th. We
will reschedule for a later date. Stay safe. Stay healthy.

The winner of our
king size quilt raffle on the left is
Bob Shelton from
Rochester NY. Jim
Land is on the
right. Bob was very
happy and excited
to be the winner.
He bought the winning ticket at the
West Valley Sportsman Show last
September. The
quilt pattern is
called attic window.
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Come and get it
By Tom Reynolds
On April 19, 1775, the battles of Lexington and Concord started
the American Revolution. British
troops had left Boston to seize an
arms cache in Concord. Although it
had been simmering for more than a
decade, in effect, the American Revolution started over the government’s
attempt to confiscate arms.
On October 2, 1835, a detachment of Mexican soldiers tried to
seize a cannon from the defenders of
Gonzales, Texas. The Texas militia
prevented the seizure and this started
the Texas Revolution. This revolution had also been simmering for
years over political and cultural issues
but the spark that turned protest into
revolution was the government’s attempt to seize arms. (An interesting
note is that the Gonzalez’ militia had
a banner with the picture of a cannon
and the words “Come and get it.”
Much like the current day’s banner
with a picture of an AR15 and those
same words.)
With its total lack of understanding about history, the gun grabbing left is now attempting to do what
the British and the Mexican governments tried, unsuccessfully, to do to
their citizens. The gun grabbers apparently believe that our Constitutional Rights and our heritage will be
easily given away because an extremist government passed a law.
Before and immediately
after Lexington and Concord, many
of our Founding Fathers were not
seeking independence but only reconciliation with England and a restoration of the “Rights of Englishmen”.
This difference of opinion was settled
on July 4th 1776.
In 1835, public opinion in

Texas was split over reconciliation
with Mexico or independence. The
“Texas Consultation” was held in
which a provisional government was
created based on the Mexican (not
American) Constitution and they did
not declare independence.
Think about how the history
of the United States and Mexico –
and by extension the history of the
world – would have been different if
the governments would have listened
to their citizens’ complaints over citizens’ rights. And in both instances, it
was political and not revolutionary
fervor that prevailed until the government tried to take arms away from its
citizens and, thus, redefined the struggle.
There is a saying that our
rights are protected by, “The soap
box, the jury box, the ballot box and
the cartridge box”.
We have tried the “Soap
Box” and have been peacefully protesting these attempts to take away
our right to bear arms, but the far left
has ignored us. The people of Virginia have peacefully protested a runaway, left wing, state government and
been ignored; over 100 of Virginia’s
133 counties and municipalities have
declared themselves to be 2nd Amendment Sanctuary Counties and been
ignored by their government.
As to the “Jury Box”, in the
last edition of Firing Lines was an
article on Jury Nullification, a step
that can still be taken but is only useful when there are patriotic people
courageous enough to defend the 2nd
Amendment when serving on juries.
The “Ballot Box” is coming
this November. It is critical that we
get people who believe in the Bill of
Rights to vote. Virginia is in its current situation because Soros and
Bloomberg poured millions into the
last election while gun owners stayed

home; a lesson New York’s gun grabbers have learned. We can take control of our state’s government if gun
owners will turn out to vote.
The last defense is the
“Cartridge Box”, a defense we hope
never to be used. There are an estimated 80 million gun owners in the
USA with over 250 million guns. If
only 10% of them decided to resist
gun confiscation, that’s 8 million gun
owners with 25 million guns! Do the
gun grabbers have any idea of the
chaos, suffering and threat to all of us
that would ensue if they go that far?
Do they realize that even they will not
be safe?
The problem with pushing
gun owners to the edge is not gun
owners (no mass shooter or terrorist
has been an NRA member and with
80 million of us out there, if we were
a problem you would know it). The
danger is accidentally falling into
this. Remember, no one knows who
fired the “Shot heard round the
world” and it was an assassination of
mid-level royalty that plunged the
world into World War I. Every mass
shooting incident is portrayed by the
media as a reason for more gun control and there is no limit to the hysteria that the media would try to instill in order to reach their goals. The
left-wing extremists should take a
lesson from “Frankenstein” and be
very wary of the monster they are
creating.
No reasonable person should
want the “cartridge box” option to
occur; think of the hardship, devastation and heartbreak that would occur.
And the solution is not heartbreaking,
devastating or a hardship. Our best,
simplest and easiest answer is to vote
this November. All it takes is the
commitment to get out the vote.

With the results in on the November elections, the battleground to save
our Second Amendment Rights is now in the courts.
Court litigation is expensive and necessary and we need your help.
Please donate today to help us fight Cuomo in the courts.
You can donate using your credit card at: www.Scopeny2A.org
Or you can mail a check to: SCOPE, PO Box 165, East Aurora, NY 14052
Please Donate Today
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America's
Strengths are
American Values
By John Droz
The following is a condensed version of an article published
by John Droz, who is an upstate NY
native, a physicist and citizen activist.
He has a free monthly email Newsletter and he can be reached at:
aaprjohn@northnet.org.
John usually focuses on energy and environmental issues, but he
wrote this article to show how disparate issues align in an undeclared war
to bring down the United States. As
he says, “Sometimes it’s hard to see
the forest through the trees. We need
to step back and not only see the disconcerting direction the following
key items are taking, but to also see
that there appears to be a coordinated
purpose behind these seemingly unrelated matters”.
Gun owners and Second
Amendment advocates need to be
aware of these efforts. America’s
enemies, both internal and external,
are more than just enemies of the 2nd
Amendment. As you will see from
this article, we share common enemies and repealing the Second
Amendment is only one part of a
broader strategy.
This following condensed
version is published with the author’s permission.
The leadership of Russia and
China believe that the United States

is a serious threat to them in at least
six major ways:
Our Cohesive Unity of
Purpose: Our country was founded
on protecting the rights of individuals. One of the main reasons the US
has been successful is that our diverse
citizenry has worked together in tackling societal challenges. Our adversaries would like to separate us into
various factions, (class, race, wealth),
so that we spend our time, energy and
initiative fighting with each other,
instead of focusing our efforts on our
real enemies.
Our Judeo-Christian Values: From its inception, the United
States has been firmly rooted on
Judeo-Christian values (morals). Well
aware of this underpinning and its
societal significance, our atheistic
adversaries have been chipping away
at this foundation. As a substitute for
Judeo-Christian values, a new secular
theology is being promoted: environmentalism. For many this has literally
become their new religion. As we
lose our Judeo-Christian moral values, the critically important family
unit has been severely degraded.
Our Democratic Ideology:
The segment of our population most
vulnerable to propaganda is our children. Our enemies have focused on
seeing that our education system has
gradually turned to producing sheeple. This is primarily due to such
pernicious efforts as rampant grade
inflation, history revisionism and
false equality standards. The resulting
end-product is inculcated adults
(citizens) with limited criticalthinking skills, who rarely have the

capability of evaluating concepts beyond sound bites. Instead they have
been indoctrinated with an entitlement mentality.
Our Technical Prowess:
Our external enemies have resorted to
wholesale stealing of our ideas and
inventions. Both internal and external enemies have eroded our education system, especially in STEM areas, and undermined our confidence
in Science. The latter, Science aspect,
has hardly been mentioned. It includes such efforts as corrupting the
peer-review system and encouraging
scientists to abandon their professional obligations of objectivity by
becoming overt advocates of political
(often anti-American) agendas; think
climate change and platitudes such as
sustainability. The dire consequences
to our society, here, are breathtakingly scary.
Our Economic Power: The
bedrock of our entire economic system is the electric grid. The grid has
been successful because it’s carefully
integrated several electricity sources
that are reliable, low-cost and plentiful: Hydro, gas, coal, nuclear. Our
enemies plan to subtly upset this
applecart is to flood the grid with
unreliable, much higher-cost sources
of electricity. Wind energy is a Trojan horse designed to undermine our
economy
Our Military Might: Russian and Chinese communists believe
that if most of the prior items succeed, the “Military Might” issue will
(Continued on page 9)

Have you Moved?
If you have moved, please send us your new address so we can update our files.

Have you changed your Email?
Sending us your email address does two things:
It allows us to get information to you quickly
It saves on mailing costs. Please email updates to:
sue.scopeny@gmail.com or mail to -PO Box 165, East Aurora, NY 14052
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Second Amendment
Infringement: The
Civil Rights Cause of
Our Time
By Harold Moskowitz
It is now obvious in Democrat-controlled states, that the goal of
firearm regulation is to end the individual right to keep and bear arms.
The second Amendment is to be
weakened to the point where it would
be useless for its intended purposes of
(Continued from page 8)

take care of itself. But just to make
sure, they are building up their forces
and hindering our military where possible.
Some current issues (e.g.
immigration) actually span several of
the above items. What’s very disconcerting is that our enemies have
strong allies within our country who
are unwitting pawns of their ideology;
what Lenin referred to as “Useful
idiots”.

potential resistance to government
oppression and the individual right to
self-defense.
Here in New York, a rabidly
anti-Second Amendment governor
was elected twice. How did gun owners of all political persuasions allow
that to happen? Were they uninformed about his anti-gun rhetoric or
did they just not care enough about
their Second Amendment rights to get
involved? Evil and tyranny succeed
when good men do nothing to stop
their advance. Gun control politicians
at all levels of government should be
taken seriously. Their true intentions
Where do we start? The first
thing is for citizens to get educated
about what is going on — and then to
speak up to defend their rights before
they’re gone. It would also be helpful
if the once honorable journalism profession made a commitment to be
objective reporters of facts, not promoters of undeclared agendas. Those
engaged in defending the Second
Amendment would certainly agree
with this.

are often much more severe than their
election campaign talking points
about the need to enact “common
sense” gun control measures or the
targeting of only “assault rifles.” As
Obama reminded us, elections have
consequences.
The modern-day Democrat
party, controlled by socialist/Marxist
politicians, must disarm the populace
to achieve its goal of imposing its
socialist “utopia” upon our nation.
Due to internal migration, refugee
resettlement, and illegal migrant
votes, “Republican states” are becoming “Democrat states.”
Approximately eighty per cent of new residents from underdeveloped nations
register as Democrats. In addition,
anti-gun billionaires such as Michael
Bloomberg and George Soros lavishly
finance the campaigns of anti-gun
state legislators who then sponsor and
vote for anti-gun legislation.
What will protect the Second
Amendment when gun grabbers eventually control the Congress, the Presi-

www.SCOPEny2A.org
Members, you can access your ‘Member Profile’ on our
website. Having access to your profile allows you to update
your personal information anytime including your address,
email address and a host of other information. With a click
of your mouse, you can receive your Firing Lines right to
your email. You get news faster, and SCOPE puts more
money towards fighting for your second amendment rights.

(Continued on page 11)
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SCOPE Member Clubs
The following are clubs that
are members of SCOPE. If you plan
to join a club, please try to join one
that is a SCOPE member. If your
club would like to become a SCOPE
club member please give SCOPE a
call or drop us an E-mail.
5 Point Rod & Gun Club
ABATE of NY Ontario Chapter
Adirondack Federation
of Sports Clubs
Alabama Hunt Club
Allied Sportsmen of WNY
Almond Rod & Gun Club
A-ON-DO-WA-NUH
Sportsman Club
Baldwinsville Rod & Gun Club
Barre Sportsmens Club
Batavia Rod & Gun Club
Bath Rod & Gun Club,
Bison City Rod & Gun Club
Blasdell Rod & Gun Club
Bog Trotters Rifle & Pistol Club
Branchport Rod & Gun Club
Bridgeport Rod & Gun Club
Broome County Sportsmen's Assoc
Burlington Flats Fish & Game Club
Busti Trap & Skeet Club
Camden Rod & Gun Club
Canajoharie Forest Fish
& Game Club
Canandaigua Lake Duck Hunters
Canisteo Rod & Gun Club
Cayuga County Sportsmen's Assoc
Chemung County Fed of Sportsmen
Chemung County Rod & Gun Club
Clarence Shooting Club
Community Conservation Club
Conservation Club of Brockport
Dalton Gang Sportsmen Club
Deer Search of WNY
Deerfield Fish & Game Club
Delchenego Rod & Gun Club
Depew Rod & Gun Club
Dutchess County Sportsman
Association
Elbridge Rod & Gun Club
Essex County Fish & Game League
Federated Sportsman's Club of
Cattaraugus County
Franklinville Conservation Club
Genesee Co Fish &
Game Protective Assoc

Genesee Valley Conservation Club
Glen-Coe Conservation Society
Gorham Coon Hunters
Gouverneur Rod & Gun Club
Gowanda Rifle Club
Grand Island Rod & Gun Club
Grape Country Coon
Hunters Association
Greenway Verona Mills Fish
& Game Club
Hamburg Rod & Gun Club
Harder O'Donnell Post 734
American Legion
Hidden Valley Lodge
Hoisingtons NY Ranging Co 1776
Holland Rod & Gun Club
Holley Rod & Gun Club
Hornell Sportsman Club
Ilion Fish & Game Club
Indian Lake/Blue Mtn Fish
& Game Assoc
Irondequoit Bay Fish & Game Club
Junior Wilson Sportsmen Club
Lackawanna Conservation
Lima Gun Club
Lime Lake Sportsman's Club
Lodi Rod & Gun Club
Long Lake Fish & Game Club
Mendon Conservation League
Middleburgh Rod & Gun Club
Middlesex Conservation Club
Millgrove Sportsmen's Club
Millport Hunting & Fishing Club
Mount Hunger Club
Neighbors Gun Club
New Paltz Rod & Gun Club
Newark Rod & Gun Club
North Star Sportsman's Club
Northern Chautauqua Rifle
& Pistol Club
Northwoods Sportsmen Association
NY Houndsmen
Conservation Association
Oakfield Rod & Gun Club
Oatka Fish & Game Club
Olean Rod & Gun Club
Ontario Rod & Gun Club,
Oxford Rod & Gun Club
Painted Post Field & Stream Club
Pearl River Gun Club
Point Rock Fish & Game Club
Randolph Rod & Gun Club
Red Creek Conservation Club
Ripley Rod & Gun Club
Rochester Brooks Gun Club

Rochester Rifle Club
Roslyn Rifle & Revolver Club
Sara Spa Rod & Gun Club
Saranac Lake Fish & Game Club
Schroon Lake Fish & Game Club
Scio Rod & Gun Club
Seneca Co Fed of Sportsmen's Clubs
Shortsville Rod & Gun Club
Sons of American Legion
Squadron 734
South Bristol Fish
& Game Association,
Sportsmans Coon
Hunters Association
Sportsmen's Club of Clifton Park
Springville Field & Stream Club
Square Deal Sportsmen,
Stamford Rod & Gun Club,
Steuben Co Federation of
Conservation Clubs
Syracuse Pistol Club
Tonawandas Sportsmens Club
Trumansburg Rifle & Pistol Club
Tupper Lake Sportsmens Club
Twin City Shooting Club
Vernon Rod & Gun Club
Waterloo Rifle & Pistol Club,
West Falls Conservation Society
Westfield Fish & Game Club,
Whortlekill Rod & Gun Club,
Williamson Conservation
& Sporting Club
Wolcottsville Sportsman's Club
Wood & Brook Sportsman's Club
Wyoming County Conservation
Wyoming County
Wildlife Federation
Yates Carlton Lakeshore
Sportsman Club
Yates County Federation of
Conservation Clubs
Yates County Sportsmens
Association

Contact SCOPE to
become one of our
member clubs.
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(Continued from page 9)

dency, and the state legislatures?
Some gun owners call for armed resistance but that could allow a President to use the PATRIOT Act and the
National Defense Authorization Act
(2012) against individuals categorized as domestic terrorists. Together, they give the military the authority to operate on U.S. soil and the
power to carry out anti-terrorism operations inside the nation. Section
1022 of the N.D.A.A. does not exempt U.S. citizens from the presidential power to order detention by the
military. This detention would be
without trial and could be for an indefinite length of time.
Considering the escalating
assault upon gun rights, what can be
done? Even the Supreme Court’s
Heller decision could eventually be
reversed. In Virginia, the concept of
“gun sanctuary” counties shows resistance but will not change the situation. Likewise, large rallies show
opposition, but considering the scale
of billionaire political contributions
neither rallies nor “lobbying” will
alter things.
Infringement of the Second
Amendment has always been a “civil
rights” issue. Groups defending gun
rights should work in a coordinated
way across the nation. Planned activities such as demonstrations for
achieving media coverage should
complement organized “grassroots”
political activism along with marches
and rallies. These activities should

not stop after the election.
However, above all is the
crucial need to prevent anti-gun candidates from being elected to any
political office. Far too many gun
owners stay home on Election Day.
If that fact does not change, then
within a decade of total Democrat
control at the state and national level,
consider the following possible situation:
1 - Only long-barreled firearms may
be owned;
2 – The registered fixedmagazine firearm shall have a maximum capacity of five rounds and able
to chamber only one ammunition
caliber;
3 – Firearm licensing is contingent upon proof of one million
dollars of liability insurance;
4 – The licensee may purchase no more than 100 rounds of
ammunition of the caliber used by the
registered firearm every two months
subject to a required background
check and purchase history verification;
5 – When not under the direct control of the licensee, the registered firearm must be secured with an
approved trigger lock or be locked
inside a safe;
6 – As part of the licensing
procedure, the applicant shall give
prior consent to unannounced compliance verification inspections;
7 – An improperly secured
firearm shall be grounds for immediate confiscation and permanent revo-

cation of license;
8 – A mental evaluation
shall be required for each purchase,
transfer, or sale of a firearm.
Do you think that these
“hypothetical” regulations are ridiculous and that a Democrat-controlled
legislature would not go that far? If
so, then don’t do everything possible
to prevent gun grabbers from being
elected. In addition, maybe you
should start selling your firearms
while you still can legally dispose of
them and a market for them still exists. Do you expect prohibited firearm categories to be “grandfathered?”
A strong and vibrant Second
Amendment protects the rest of the
Bill of Rights. The need for aggressive, determined “pushback” is already overdue. Elections at all levels
going forward from the local school
board on up will determine the fate of
our nation. The results of those elections are in your hands.
Are you and your neighbors
going to be what Thomas Paine labeled as “Sunshine Patriots” during
our colonial resistance to British tyranny? At this point you do not have
to put your life on the line as was
done by that generation. You need
only vote for candidates who will
preserve rather than weaken or destroy your rights. God-given rights
belonging to you and to future generations hang on your determination
to preserve them.

Advertising in FIRING LINES
We will be happy to assist you in composing and
placing an ad - just contact:
sue.scopeny@gmail.com
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SCOPE Business
Associate Members
The following are
business members of
SCOPE. If your business
would like to become a
SCOPE business member
please fill out the
application below.
AR Pierrepont Co.
154 Berkeley St
Rochester,.NY,.146073003
585-473-3225
Ashville General Store
4844 Route 474
Ashville,.NY,.14710
716-763-3369
Assoc. of Former NYS
Troopers
PO Box 362
Hamlin,.NY,.14464-0362
585-964-3317
B&B Repair Service Inc.
14 Second Street
Canisteo,.NY,.14823
607-698-2876

B.D. Enterprises
4514 Saeli Rd
Savannah,.NY,.13146
315-754-6335
Barcelona Market.
8246 Route 5
Westfield,.NY,.14787
716-326-4500
Batavia Marine & Sporting
Supplies
411 West Main St
Batavia,.NY,.14020
585-343-4131

BS Recreational Farm
8384 State Park Rd
Three Mile
Bay,.NY,.13693
315-649-3424

Gene Swanson Auto
Repair
4417 Chautauqua Blvd.
Lakewood,.NY,.14750
716-763-0961

Bullseye Shooters Supply
453 S. Hamilton St
Painted Post,.NY,.14870
607-962-1100

Harold's Welding Shop
1164 E. Swamp Rd
Penn Yan,.NY,.14527
585-554-5178

Cast Away Charters &
Guide Service
12 Hummingbird Rd
Coudersport, PA, 16915
716-560-9216

Harv's Harley Davidson.
3120 Kittering Rd
Macedon,.NY,.14502
585-377-0711

Bill Fox & Son
Construction &
Remodeling, LLC
9346 South Street Rd
LeRoy,.NY,.14482
585-356-4992

Dick Ferraioli/Guilderland
Pump
6230 Hawes Rd
Altamont,.NY,.12009
518-861-8733

Bonded Collection
Services
PO Box 305
Fairport,.NY,.14450
585-223-7357

Fire Mark Insurance
Agency.
PO Box 393
Cobleskill,.NY,.12043
518-234-2121

Brocton Arch Antiques
221 East Main Street
Brocton,.NY,.14716
716-792-4635

G. Chipman Insurance
Agency.
360 Grant Ave. Rd.
Auburn,.NY,.13021
315-252-8541

L&R Sporting Events
5943 Ellicott Rd
Brocton,.NY,.14716
716-792-9972
Legal Shield/ ID Shield
PO Box 364
Ransomville,.NY,.14131
716-863-6577
New York Security
Training Center, LLC
215 South Main Street
Newark,.NY,.14513
315-332-8121

(Continued on page 13)

SHOOTER’S COMMITTEE ON POLITICAL EDUCATION (SCOPE, INC)
PO Box 165, East Aurora, NY 14052
Business Associate Membership Application
Date of Application___________________ Donation, Annual $50_________ Annual Sponsor $250__________
Business Name___________________________________________________________Phone____________________
Address____________________________________________________________City __________________________
State___________ Zip__________ Fax _______________________________________________________________
Mailing address if different__________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name & Title______________________________________________________________________________
Secondary Contact ________________________________________________________________________________
Website_________________________________________ Email___________________________________________
Type of business (gun shop, sporting goods, etc.)_________________________________________________________
(Donations to SCOPE are not refundable or tax deductible)
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Oneida Electrical
Contractors
5630 Horatio St
Utica,.NY,.13502
315-733-1311
Oyster Bay Insurance
27 Pine Hollow Rd
Oyster Bay,.NY,.11771
516-992-9131
Precision Armament Div
of PM Research
4110 Niles Hill Rd
Wellsville,.NY,.14895
585-593-4675
Rick's Septic Services
PO Box 2
Canandaigua,.NY,.14424
585-797-8346
S&B Products.
PO Box 145
Munnsville,.NY,.13409
315-363-3710
Sardinia Mini Storage
PO Box 158
Sardinia,.NY,.14134
716-807-9963
Seneca Gun Sports
4705 Rt 14
Rock Stream,.NY,.14878
607-243-7243

Thunderbird Arms
714 Broadway
Darien Center,.NY,.14040
716-238-3279

Williamson Hardware
PO Box 163
Williamson,.NY,.14589
315-589-4011

Tilton Sears, FFL
11000 Salter Rd.
North Rose,.NY,.14516
315-587-9716

WNY Synthetics/
AMSOIL
3238 Lockport Rd
Sanborn,.NY,.14132
716-207-3705

Turnbull Restoration Co.
6680 Routes 5 & 20
Bloomfield,.NY,.14469
585-657-6338
Village Restaurant
5447 East Lake Rd.
Dewittville,.NY,.14728
716-753-5151
Wallkill River Small Arms
2332 Route 300
Wallkill,.NY,.12589
844-308-GUNS
Walton's Service Center
1634 Rt 54
Penn Yan,.NY,.14527
315-536-6928

York Penn Shows
PO Box 9340
Frewsburg,.NY,.14738
716-569-6281

Become a
business sponsor
today.
Help keep your
Second
Amendment
Rights

Advertising
in

FIRING
LINES
If you would
like
to advertise
E-mail SCOPE
We will be
happy
to assist you in
composing and
placing an ad
Email:
sue.scopeny
@gmail.com
Web site:
SCOPEny2A
.org

SHEL Advertising
Products
670 Alt Blvd.
Grand Island,.NY,.14072
716-773-6568
Shoff Farms
2296 Haven Corners Rd
PennYan,.NY,.14527
315-694-8600
The Firing Pin LLC
8240 Buffalo Rd
Bergen,.NY,.14416
585-494-0333
Mail to: SCOPE Membership, PO Box 165 East Aurora NY 14052
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NY Gun Reform
Laws Proposed
in 2020

A04067/S01038 relates to the restriction of the sale of ammunition to only
individuals authorized to possess such
weapons (state still wants ammo registration database).

By Don Smith

A00293/S02097 establishes a municipal gun tip hotline. (Require “gun
buyback" programs in every county in
the state).

The gun grabbers will never
be satisfied until the general public
(but not the government or their personal security) is completely disarmed. It isn’t just the so called
“Assault Weapons” or personal defense weapons, they want to rid the
general public of all weapons (that
includes you, hunters)! They will
continue their assault on the 2nd
Amendment until they are successful.

A04380/S03771 relates to the point of
contact for conducting national instant criminal background checks
(NICS). (Presently at any gun dealer
without state restrictions).
One-House Bills of concern in 2020:
Assembly:

This is what happens when
you and other gun owners don’t vote.
Below is a recent list of their
latest attempts in the NY legislature.
An “A” before the bill number indicates an Assembly bill. An “S” before the bill number indicates a Senate bill. Two house bills mean the
bill has been introduced in both the
Senate and Assembly. COBIS is the
NYS Combined Ballistic information
System which has yet to help solve a
crime.
Two-House bills of concern in 2020:
A00625/S00426 establishes the safe
home act. (Firearms removal even if
arrest occurs thus possibly leaving
partner under attack without means to
defend themselves).
A01251/S02277 requires any semiautomatic pistols manufactured or delivered to a licensed dealer in NY to be
capable of micro-stamping ammunition.
A03779/S02902 relates to requiring
manufacturers to use a coding system
on all handguns and assault weapon
ammunition. (Recall failed COBIS10yrs but solved zero crimes).

A00095 requires proof of liability
insurance prior to issuing a license to
carry a firearm.
A01589 requires a purchaser of any
firearm (including rifle or shotgun) to
submit to a mental health evaluation.
A00425 enacts the “Children’s
Weapon Accident Prevention Act”.
(Expands “Safe Storage” law’s requirements and penalties).
A00890 establishes a waiting period
before firearm may be delivered to a
person.
A01007 relates to the prohibition of
shooting programs. (Prohibit youth
shooting teams).
A01054 requires the creation and
imposition of restrictive commercial
practices to prevent gun sales to
criminals. (More costs on local dealers possibly putting them out of business).
A01247 prohibits entry to gun shows
to anyone under 12 years of age.(Our
future gun owners and voters).
A00638 restricts the location of gunsmiths and dealers in firearms in rela-

tion to day cares, educational facilities and places of worship. (This
should be determined locally.)
A00722 makes contests, competitions, tournaments and derbies to take
wildlife unlawful.
A01594 weapons and ammunition to
be secured while transporting and
imposes fine of at least $1000.
(Requires separate storage area secured by padlock or combination
lock).
Senate:
S01275 prohibits the purchase of
more than 1 firearm during any period
of 30 days; implements a 10 day waiting period.
S01412 relates to establishing additional requirements to purchase a firearm, shotgun or rifle.(Apply for a
hunting license prior to the purchase
of a shotgun or rifle; Pass five hour
gun safety course and exam; Pass
shooting range test with 90% accuracy; Notarized proof of a passed
drug test and mental health evaluation; Proof of purchase of firearm and
ammunition safe storage depositories
and passing a criminal background
check.
S00670 prohibits the possession of
weapons by persons under the ages of
seventeen and eighteen.(Prohibit
youth shooting teams and individual
youth ownership of firearms).
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Holley Rod & Gun Club
4189 Pumping Station Rd.
Holley, NY 14470

The Holley Rod & Gun Club began with just 15 members operating informally
as early as 1895. The Club became organized on October 9, 1919, adopting a set of bylaws on November 17, 1919 with its first President, Dr. Charles Padelford. Shooting
events took place at various locations including Garrands Quarry, and at a location 1 ½
miles east of Holley on Rt. 31 near the Erie Canal. In 1926 the land was indentured to
the club trustees and this is where the club resides today. In 1953, a small block building was built for use as a club house; since then numerous improvements have been
made, including additional land purchases and outdoor lighting.
Holley Rod & Gun Club is predominantly a trap shooting club but has a long
history with contributing input into conservation, teaming up with the Albion Sportsman’s Association and the Medina Conservation Club to form what is now the Orleans
County Federation of Sportsman. We have offered hunter safety courses free of charge
since the early 1950’s.
The Holley Rod & Gun Club is a solid, well respected organization with a good
core membership and new members are always welcome. It is a family club and family
participation is strongly encouraged. The club is fully insured and safety is of primary
importance.
Membership in the Holley Rod & Gun Club can be a very enjoyable experience.
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Schuyler County
SCOPE.
Chairman Les Wilson (on the
right), Secretary Dan Phillips (on
the left) presenting Lodge Governor, Tom Griswold, a donation
check in appreciation of their
support and hosting the SCOPE
meetings.

Please consider donating to the S.C.O.P.E., Inc.
Legal Defense Fund
We still have much to battle Albany over, and as you well know it takes money to do this!
This battle with Albany and the NY (UN)S.A.F.E. Act will be going on for the foreseeable future. Perhaps the action that N.Y.S.R.P.A. is undertaking against NYC will have a benefit for all of us, but we do not
yet know. We must to be ready to fight, or assist others, in court.
We need to fight the socialist politicians on all fronts!
Send your donations to: S.C.O.P.E., Inc., Attn: Legal Defense Fund
PO Box 165, East Aurora, NY 14052

SCOPE Business Associate Membership
Show your support for our 2nd Amendment rights with a Business Associate
Membership. Dues are $50 annually, or $250 for a Sponsor level membership.
Members will receive a window sign to display, a listing on our website and contact
information. We will also supply them with membership applications and a supply
of each issue of the Firing Lines for their store. Sponsors will also receive a wall
plaque for display in their store.
Application on page 12
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Chapter Reports
To all SCOPE members;
Due to the recent Coronavirus Pandemic; The
April Member Meeting will NOT be held on
April 25th. We will reschedule for a later date.
Stay safe. Stay healthy.
Many SCOPE members are
also members of the NRA, New York
State Rifle and Pistol Association as
well as other pro Second Amendment
organizations. Each of these organizations fills a role and SCOPE is the
primary one for actions at the local
level. SCOPE chapters are active at
the local level in educating the public,
keeping SCOPE members informed,
supporting related activities and public outreach. Meetings usually have
discussions and updates on existing
and proposed laws, incidents involving guns and the law and interviews
with political candidates. Chapters
generally have outreach booths at
County Fairs and other events where

It’s never too
early to register
to vote.
NY style gun restrictions and bans
are spreading.
Only our diligence in voting
out those anti-gun
politicians will
stop it.

they distribute voter registration
forms, SCOPE membership forms
and they are available to discuss various points of interest.
After a break for the Christmas holidays and while dodging some
very nasty winter weather, the chapters are back in action in preparing for
this year’s elections. Here are some
recent events:
Cattaraugus County
A video of the movie
“Reliant” was shown with a discussion afterward about the effect of a
breakdown in law and order due to
economic and social chaos.
The chapter had an outreach
and information booth at the SenecaAllegany Sportsmen’s show.
Republican and Democratic
congressional candidates spoke to the
chapter:
Tracy Mitrano, who ran as
the Democratic candidate in NY’s
23rd congressional district in 2018 and
is running again this year, spoke on a
variety of subjects. She is pro background checks and does not want gun
manufacturer immunity from lawsuits
under the Strict Scrutiny concept. (A
person can be found guilty even if not
negligent.)
James Feldman, Campaign
Manager for Tom Reed, the 23rd’s
Republican congressman, spoke on
behalf of Reed. Feldman read a statement from Reed on Reed’s support
for the 2nd Amendment. He also expressed Reed’s support for 2ASanctuary Counties and against the Safe Act
(but these are state not federal issues
so his support is ineffective).
Cayuga County
Discussion about legal cases
such as the NYSRPA vs. NY City and
some pending legislation such as the
mental evaluation proposal. Also
discussed the Virginia situation.
Sheriff Brian Schenck talked
about the Bail Law and how it is
negatively affecting his office and

also discussed the governor’s proposed budget.
Paul Smith of S&S Sales
discussed how the Safe Act and other
gun restrictions have affected his
business.
Adam Hall spoke about his
attempt to get the Republican nomination for the NY Senate seat.
The Social Media committee
reported on how they are sharing pertinent 2A information.
Genesee County
Discussion held contrasting
how NY State has been piece mealing
gun control laws while Virginia is
pushing them through all at once.
Sheriff William Sheron, Undersheriff Brad Mazur and Leroy police Sergeant Emily McNamara discussed NY State’s new Bail Law and
the Green Light Law. Sheron gave a
history behind the bail law and stated
that it is hindering law enforcement
and the prosecution of criminals. He
gave a recent example of an innocent
person killed as a direct result of the
law. Judges are required to use the
“least restrictive means” to ensure the
accused returns to court and the judge
cannot take public safety into consideration. Sheriffs are carrying a petition to reform the law. Perpetrators,
instead of victims, are being protected
and these negative lessons are not
being lost on young people. The Sheriff’s association is meeting in Albany
to push for reform but SCOPE members want complete repeal.
Sergeant McNamara discussed the Bail Law’s effect on drug
crimes, traffic violations involving
drugs and how it is overtaxing the
system. Paperwork is more extensive
and exhaustive and a single mistake
could be lethal to the case.
The Green Light law was
also discussed. (The Green Light
Law allows illegal aliens in NY State
to get a driver’s license. The license
(Continued on page 19)
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is not valid for certain activities such
as boarding a commercial airline or
crossing the border.) NY State will
not allow the Border Patrol access to
DMV records.
Law Enforcement morale is
low as they work to stop crime and
these laws encourage crime.
Discussion as to new bills
being introduced in NY to further
take away gun owners rights. The
cost of litigation is beyond the reach
of most people and organizations.
Chapter will have an information and outreach booth at the
Alexander Gun Show.
Chapter giving $325 to the
NY State Conservation Council.
Chapter voted to give $200
each to nine Youth Trap Shooting
Groups.
Jefferson – Lewis County
Information on the UN Gun
Rights Treaty was passed out for discussion.
The chapter has reserved
spots for information and outreach
booths this summer at Brownsville,
Lewis County Fair and Clayton Gun
Show
Ontario County
Dissatisfaction was expressed about political actions in Albany and the need to evaluate politicians.
Discussion held about ways
to expand the number of school
shooting teams.
Chapter to donate $300 to
the Ontario County Conservation
Federation.
Jeff Galahan spoke about his
attempt to get the Republican nomination for Brian Kolb’s NY Assembly
seat. Jeff was given an A+ rating by
the chapter.
The chapter is promoting 2A
Sanctuary County status.
Discussion of the election
for Chris Collins’ vacated congressional seat.

Schoharie County
Schoharie DA Sue Mallory
discussed the law on Extreme Risk
Protection Order (ERPO). This law
allows people to be reported as possibly dangerous and their guns confiscated before they have a chance to
defend themselves in court.
Discussion of a letter on
impeachment sent to Democratic
Congressmen Delgado and his response.
Schuyler County
Legislative report went out
by E mail to all chapter members. It
included reports on many of the new
gun control laws being proposed and
enacted.
Report on the chapter’s information and outreach booth at the
Montour Falls Harvest Festival.
Chapter had information and
outreach booths at Watkins Glen Gun
Show and Twin Tiers Outdoor Expo.
Planning for “Meet the Candidates” for Congress and NYS Senate and Assembly

additional comments on the Green
Light Law. He also spoke about the
2A Sanctuary County movement,
which he does not support; NY
State’s preemption doctrine makes it
illegal and it would also interfere with
some of his office’s investigative
ability.
Dan Olsen spoke on the internal battles within the Democratic
Party and the effect of any major split
on future elections.
Yates County
Chapter donated $750 to the
NRA-ILA to assist in lawsuits.
Chapter will sponsor handgun training in cooperation with the
Yates County sheriff.
Chapter will do a program
review of Recertification for Concealed Carry
Chapter funding in 2020:
4-H Shooting and
Archery – fund at $500 to $1,000.
NY State High School Trap
League – 3 Yates County Schools
participating.
Funding at $2,000
each.

Steuben County
Reported on “Clay League”
Sending Sanctuary County
petition to Steuben County Legislators
Chapter to have an information and outreach booth at the Twin
Tier Outdoor Show.
Wayne County
Donation made to the NRA
and NYSRPA to help with lawsuits.
A video on NY Bail Reform
Law was watched.
Mike Jankowski made a
presentation on the Green Light Law
and the subsequent chaos.
(The
Green Light Law allows illegal aliens
in NY State to get a driver’s license.
It is not valid for certain activities
such as boarding a commercial airline
or crossing the border.)
Sheriff Barry Virts added
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